A semiconductor multiquantum well structure exhibits self-sustained spin-polarized current oscillations if one or more of its wells are doped with Mn. Analysis and numerical solution of a nonlinear spin transport model yield the minimal number of wells and the range of doping density needed to find oscillations.
Introduction
Spintronics is a multidisciplinary field whose central theme is the active manipulation of spin degrees of freedom in solid states systems. Among the fields that are involved in spintronics, magnetoelectronics has achieved important results regarding magnetoresistive effects which are important since they can be used for magnetic read heads in computer hard drives and non-volatile random access memory [1] . Semiconducting materials offer the possibility of new device functionalities not realizable in metallic systems. In particular, Diluted Magnetic Semiconductors (DMS) with nonlinear current-voltage characteristics can be associated with non-magnetic semiconductors to produce efficient spin injectors [2, 3] or be used as spin oscillators [4, 5] . The present work models a dc voltage biased II-VI semiconductor Multiquantum Well Structure (MQWS) attached to normal contacts with at least one quantum well (QW) doped with Mn, thereby constituting a DMS. An external magnetic field causes splitting of energy levels in the DMS and this induces spin polarization in the MQWS. We find that MQWS with at least four QWs exhibit Self Sustained Current Oscillations (SSCOs) that can be used to design spin oscillators. There are interesting spatio-temporal patterns for long MQWS. 
Theoretical Model
The sample under consideration consists of an n-doped ZnSe/(Zn,Cd,Mn)Se weakly coupled MQWS. Under an external magnetic field B, the DMS in QWs doped with M n ++ (with spin S = 5/2) have spin-dependent energy levels: E ± j = E j ∓ Δ/2 for electron spin s = ±1/2. The level splitting Δ is a function of B and the Mn density [3], and we can consider it as a tunable parameter.
The governing equations describing our model [5] , for a MQWS of N wells, are: are the 2D doping density at the QWs, the average permittivity, the electron charge, the width of a MQWS period, the spin-flip scattering time, and the tunneling current density across the ith barrier, respectively. For numerical convenience, the right hand side of (2) contains a smoothed form of the scattering term used in [3] . Time-differencing (1) and inserting (2) in the result, we obtain the following form of Ampère's law, 
